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IMPORTANT
TAX REMINDER
for Residents of Manor Township

A family-fun event
to benefit

ALL individuals who resided
in Lancaster County for all or part
of 2012 AND had earned income
or net profits in 2012 are required
to file a Local Earned Income & Net
Profits Tax Return with the Lancaster CountyTax Collection Bureau
(LCTCB) each year by April 15th.
Failure to file a Local Earned
Income & Net Profits Tax Return by
April 15th may result in additional
costs including interest, penalties
and late fees. You must file a tax
return even if your employer withheld the correct tax amount and no
tax is due. If your return indicates
an amount due, sending a payment
coupon and check does not meet
the requirement of filing a return.
If you filed a paper return last
year, you will receive a return and
instructions in the mail. If you filed
electronically, you will receive a
postcard which will include your
PIN to file electronically again this
year. Failure to receive tax return,
postcard or other notification by
mail does NOT relieve you of your
obligation to file an annual return.
You are encouraged to file your
return electronically by using the
LCTCB eFiling application available through their website at:
www.lctcb.org. If you mail
a paper return using the
USPS, you are encouraged
to keep a copy of your
signed return. Failure
of the USPS to deliver
your return may result
(continued on pg. 6)
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Spend some time to save some farms!
Join us Saturday, May 4, 2013 at the Central Manor Church for the 14th Annual
Turkey Hill Country Classic. Admission and parking are free and events begin at
8:00 a.m. We’ve got something for everyone, so don’t miss it!
5K Run-Jog-Walk
10K Run
Men’s & Women’s Bike Races
Kids’ Run
Baby Derby
Mascot Race
Games
Entertainment
Food
It’s a family event full of food, fun, fitness and entertainment for all ages, all
for the good of preserving precious Lancaster County Farmland. It’s not just for
runners, bikers, and hikers either, every year more and more families are finding
out what a great time you can have, whether or not you race. Of course,
if you’re interested in the races, there are plenty of those too.
For more information and/or specific race times, contact the
Township Office at: (717) 397-4769. To register for races, visit:
www.turkeyhill.com.

ATTENTION
On Saturday, May 4, 2013, residents
can expect temporary road closures and
delays on Blue Rock, Anchor, Hostetter,
Prospect, Gamber, and River Roads,
due to the 14th Annual Turkey Hill
Country Classic.
Drivers can also expect a higher level
of pedestrian and bicycle traffic in the
Central Manor area during this time
as well, so please DRIVE SAFELY.
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PARKS AND GROUNDS

Manor Township has been working diligently through the winter on the rail trail
and a lot of progress has been made. Currently, two thirds of the trail is completed
and the stone base of a 60 car parking lot is about finished. If you want to get
involved, we are actively looking for anyone that may have historic pictures or
information related to Safe Harbor Dam or the railroad. Please contact our office at
(717) 397-4769 to see if your information could help enhance the trail for future use.
Also, please know that the trail is currently NOT open to the public. This applies
to walkers, runners, dog walkers, etc. Furthermore, the trail will NOT be open to
horseback riding. Please obey all signs posted at the opening of the trail. We hope
to open the trail to the public in 2013, but do not have a projected date at the time
of this newsletter. Visit our website throughout the year for more information.

Planning a Summer Picnic?
Residents can rent pavilions at any of the following Manor Township parks:
Charlestown - Hovis, Shenk or Strickler; Creswell; Greider - Pavilions #1 and #2;
Washington Boro; or Woods Edge. Pavilions are rented on a first come, first serve
basis starting the first of the year at a cost of $40. Reservation forms and payment
must be submitted to the Twp. Office. Greider and Charlestown’s
Hovis pavilions are reserved weekdays during the summer for the
Township’s Summer Playground program and are not rented;
however, they can still be rented on the weekends.
Visit our website for photos and a complete list of anemities.
For more information and/or reservations, please contact
the Township Office at: (717) 397-4769.

SUMMER PLAYGROUND
Manor Township will once again be offering a 2013 Summer Playground
in the Park program for children in 1st thru 6th grade. This year our program
will run from June 10th to August 9th. Discounts will be available for
those who register early, so stay tuned to our website: www.manortwp.org
for more information.
The program is a drop-in program and we hire excellent counselors to
engage the children in various activities, games, trips, and crafts in a safe,
organized setting. Brochures with a registration form and more information
will be available mid-May, as well as online at: www.manortwp.org.
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STORM WATER CATCH BASINS

SPRING PROJECTS

Throughout Manor Township there are over 1,300 storm water catch basins. In
2012, each one of these basins was inspected by the Public Works Department.
Catch basins are designed to collect
storm water run off that is piped and
released into drainage easements.
These drains are not to be used for
disposal of unwanted items such as;
motor oil, paint, concrete, stones,
or organic matter. These items not
only create obstructions in the flow
of storm water, which can lead
to clogged pipes, but even more
importantly can affect the quality of
water as the storm water drains into the waters of the Commonwealth. Remember
the old saying, “Drains are for Rains.” Any illicit discharge into the storm water
catch basins should be reported to the Township Office at: (717) 397-4769.

Manor Township’s Public Works
Department maintains 109 miles of
roads, one of the largest municipal road
systems in Lancaster County. In order
to continue to maintain and improve this
road system there are several projects
planned for 2013.

ITEMS IN THE RIGHT OF WAY
The landscaping and home renovation season is upon us. Often homeowners
have limited space to store materials on their properties. Although it may be a
convenient spot to deliver items, storing or staging materials on the public street is
NOT permitted. Even if it’s just for a couple hours or for a day or two, the Township
does not permit dumpsters, piles of mulch, stones, soil, or other materials to be
placed on the street or in the right of way. The Township also encourages residents
to refrain from planting trees and shrubs in the right of way and to avoid placing
portable basketball stands in such areas. Should Township
personnel or police discover this situation, the
responsible party will be required to remove the
materials immediately, and a citation may be issued.
If you have any questions about the right of way, please
contact the Township office at: (717) 397-4769.

Adopt-A-Highway
Opportunities
The Adopt-A-Highway program provides an opportunity for volunteer groups or individuals to become
caretakers of portions of our township roads. Participants
commit to picking up litter on these roads at least four
times a year. In return, the Township will place signs
along the road acknowledging the participant. Efforts
are made when possible to honor requests for adopting
specific roads. The Township also provides trash bags,
warning signs, and safety vests when the participating
group collects litter. If you or your group is interested
in this opportunity, please contact the municipal office
or email: roads@manortwp.org.

Several paving projects have been
planned for this summer. The following
roads are scheduled to receive a new
paved surface: Bender Mill Road, Manor
Boulevard (between Charlestown Road
and the four way stop at Valley Drive),
and Pittsburg Hill Road.
Seal coating is one of the best
and most cost-effective maintenance
applications available. The application
of bituminous material coated with
clean stone provides an excellent skid
resistant surface while sealing the
existing roadway. To prepare roads,
side gutters will be cleaned to improve
the drainage system and storm water
pipes inspected and replaced if needed.
The following roads are scheduled to
receive this application this summer:
Blue Lane, Blue Rock Road, Gamber
Road, Kauffman Road, Mill Street
(between Catherine and Penn Streets),
and Supervisors Road.
Another maintenance application is
micro surfacing, which the Township has
been using since the mid 1990’s. Micro
surfacing is a slurry seal mixture of
tiny aggregates and bitumen combined
with special polymers and emulsifiers,
which seals without excess stone and
dust, does not affect drainage, and
produces a skid resistant surface. The
following roads are scheduled to receive
micro surfacing: Donerville Road, Kreps
Road, and Charlestown Road (between
Kreps Road and Millersville Road).
The Township is also
planning to continue the
road-widening program
that improves the width
of narrow roads to 22
feet wide. Widening is
planned for Charlestown
Road (between Donerville
Road and Forrey
Road).
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SCHOOL BUS SAFETY
FOR CHILDREN

SCHOOL BUS
STOPPING LAW

School bus safety is a high priority in Manor Township.
Everybody, including students, parents, and motorists, need
to work together to ensure that our children travel safely on
their school buses. PennDOT provides a few basic safety tips
that students should be aware of to stay safe during their trip:
Get to the bus stop early, so you
don’t have to run.
Stay back from the edge of the
road.
If you miss the bus, DO NOT run
after it!
No pushing when getting on or
off the bus.
Never cross behind the bus.
Cross at least ten feet in front of
the bus so the driver can see you.
Never cross the street until ALL
traffic has stopped.

Always stay seated when the bus
is moving.
DO NOT distract the driver.
Never play with emergency exits.
In an emergency, follow the
directions of the driver.
Ensure that there are no loose
strings or objects on you that can
get caught on the door or handrail.
If you drop something outside of
the bus, do not go back for it.
The driver may not see you and
begin moving the bus.

Drivers today are faced with more distractions than ever before.
Cell phones, iPods, text messaging, and fancy dashboard displays are
causing drivers to take their eyes off of the road and concentrate on
something other than what they should be - driving an automobile.
The instant it took to dial that number on your cell could be the instant
you needed to notice a child running out into the road.
The moment it took to look at the map display on your
dashboard could be the moment the car in front of you
decides to stop. These are small amounts of time, but
people are injured and killed every day in crashes that
occurred as the result of short periods of inattentiveness.
Driving requires your undivided attention to the task at hand. Please
pay attention to what is occurring outside of your car, and save the
tasks not related to driving for later. Drive safely and buckle up!

WE NEED YOU!
Blue Rock Fire Rescue is looking for new members. Join our exciting team
as a firefighter, driver or support staff and help your neighbors
in need. Your participation in our 100% volunteer fire service
is needed to maintain this organization of neighbors helping
neighbors. To join, complete an application on our website at
www.bluerockfire.com and drop it off at any of our four locations
available online. You may also wish to join us at the Millersville
station on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. for
our company meeting. We look forward to meeting you
and having you become a member of our team!
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Do you know what the requirements
are when you approach a school bus that
is picking up or dropping off children?
On a daily basis in Manor Township,
school buses transport children to and
from school and/or their activities. With
heavy volume of traffic on
our roadways and the
distractions that
many motorists
face, it is easy to
become complacent when coming
upon a school bus.
Making a mistake
in this situation,
however, could
result in a serious
injury to or even
death of a child.
Do you know what the requirements
are as you approach a school bus with
red signals flashing and the stop arm
extended? The answer is simple - you
must STOP at least ten feet away,
no matter which direction you are
approaching from. You must remain
STOPPED until the red lights have
stopped flashing and the arm has been
retracted. It is also important that you
ensure that all children have reached
a place of safety before you move.
If you are approaching an intersection
where there is a bus stopped with
the red lights flashing and the arm
extended, you must also STOP.
If you are found to be in violation of
this School Bus Stopping Law, you will
face the following: a 60-day suspension
of your dirver’s license, five points
on your driving record, and a $250.00
fine. Bus drivers are permitted to report
violations, and they frequently do. The
Manor Township Police Department will
then follow-up on the complaint, which
could result in a citation being issued.
When in doubt, STOP! The safety of
our children is at stake.

POLI CE RE PORT

Update on Stray Dogs

SCAM ALERT

The new process works as follows: The police department picks
up a stray dog. The officer attempts to identify the dog either by
its license or collars tags. If none is available, the dog is scanned
for a microchip. If the dog is identified by any of these methods,
it is returned to the owner with no charge. If the owner cannot be
located, the dog is transported to the Township’s kennels and kept
for a minimum of 48 hours (usually 72 or more). The dog’s owner is
charged a $50 fee and $10 a day boarding fee. The Township Police
Department notifies the Lancaster Humane League that we have a
stray dog and if they are contacted by the dog’s owner the owner
is referred to the Manor Township Police Department to retrieve
the dog. Additionally, the PA State Dog Warden is also made aware
that we are in possession of the stray dog in case they are contacted
by the owners. If the dog’s owner is not located after 96 hours
then the dog is placed up for adoption through
rescues or taken to the new Lancaster County
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. Residents are reminded that the
SPCA will not accept dogs without prior
police department authorization, unless the
resident is willing to pay the surrender fee.
In 2012, the Police Department picked up 35
stray dogs. The majority of these dogs were
returned to their owners within a few hours
or a day. Four dogs were adopted out and five
dogs were sent to an out of county rescue.

The Manor Township Police Department would like to remind all of our
Citizens, especially the elderly in the
community, that there are a lot of bad
people out there who are trying to trick
you out of your hard earned money and
savings. And once they get it, it’s gone.

HEADLIGHTS AND WIPERS
It is that time of year where Manor Township Officers like to remind
residents and drivers of important vehicle code laws and regulations for
their safety. This is a friendly reminder to motorists that as of January 29,
2007, you must have your headlights on while your windshield wipers are
activated either continuously or in the intermittent mode. The intention
of the law is to make vehicles more visible to one another in inclement
weather.
Title 75 of the PA Vehicle Code Section 4302 (a)(3) states that a driver
must turn on their headlights whenever they are using their windshield
wipers
continuously or at intervals in response to rain, snow, sleet,
f og ,
mist or other weather condition. This law is considered a
primary offense, meaning a driver can be pulled over and
ticketed solely for not following the regulation. A ticket
for violation of the headlight wiper law in Pennsylvania
is $25. However, with fees and other costs associated
with the violation, the total paid will be over $100.
So remember to know the law and Drive Safe!
For additional information, please visit:
www.dmv.state.pa.us/vehicle_code.
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Now more than ever you need to be
cautious whenever ANYONE calls you
and tells you that you have won something. If they tell you that you need to
send money to get a prize or winnings,
or to cover shipping & handling charges,
DON’T DO IT. If you receive a call like
this, ask a relative to check it out. And
if you are still not sure, call the Police
Department to see if this type of activity has been reported by others in the
community.
Also, if you receive a call from
someone claiming to be a relative that
needs money for an emergency, check it
out BEFORE sending any money. Nothing has to be done immediately, so take
the time to make a few calls to see if the
call is real.
Some of the more common phone
scams involve winning a car, a lottery,
or a relative being stuck or injured in
another Country and needing money.
Another way they try to get you is
through the mail. You may receive a
check in the mail with a letter instructing
you to deposit the check, and then send
a portion of the money back to this
person, allowing you to keep or “win”
the remaining money. This is another
SCAM. These people would rather take
your money than go out and work for it,
DON’T LET THEM.
For more information,
visit the following websites.
Various types of scams can
be reported on the ic3 and
Attorney General’s websites.
www.fbi.gov
www.ic3.gov
www.attorneygeneral.gov
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MANOR TOWNSHIP UPCOMING PROGRAMMING
Full details of all programs can be found at www.manortwp.org or by calling 397-4769

Important Tax Information
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form for your records.
Additional information on
who must file, how, and where is
available at the LCTCB website:
www.lctcb.org. If you need additional assistance, you may contact
LCTCB by mail at: 1845 William
Penn Way, Lancaster, PA 17601,
email at: info@lctcb.org, or phone
at: (717) 569-4521. Please note there
may be long wait times during tax
season if you elect to call.

SPRING COMPOST
Now that spring is upon us many home gardeners are
ready to work in their vegetable and flower gardens. Adding
compost to gardens has been proven to enhance the soil.
Gardeners have commented that incorporating compost into
their gardens helps to keep the soil loose and enhances the
ability to retain moisture.
Compost may be purchased at the Manor Township
Compost Facility, located along Charlestown Road between
South Centerville Road and Manor Boulevard, for $10 a cubic
yard. The dates scheduled for this spring are:

SATURDAY’S ~ 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
April 6th, 20th & 27th

May 11th

WEDNESDAY’S ~ 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM
March 27th

April 10th & 24th

May 1st

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
If you did not receive a township calendar this
year and would like to receive one, please contact
our office at 397-4769 or email: evie@manortwp.org
to be added to the mailing list.

